Togo, Recreation des Enfants

Address: B.P. 16 Bombouaka, Tandjoare, Nandoga, Togo
Phone: 00228 143476
Fax: n/a
Population Served: 25,000-99,999
Type of Library: Public Library
Preferred Language of Communication: English, French, German
Other Languages: n/a
Contact: Konlani Wankate Jean Bosco
Title: Director
Email: konlaniwoun@ymail.com
Alternate Email: n/a
Website: not yet developed
Region Preferred: none stated
Reason for wanting a Sister Library Relationship: Share my library's professional experience and expertise with another library institution. I would like partnership and request to finance our library's projects.
Preferred Projects: Library staff training, Technical services, Collection development, Cultural programs or services, Youth programs or services, Health information programs or services, Technology access programs or services
Notes: Recreation Des Enfants is created by association ASFRADE-rural women in action for an equitable development-in June 14,2010.It has its seat at TANDJOARE. RDE has for objective to reduce ignorance from childhood, in struggling for that children were access to the books. It directed by manager, library compere and children s reader. RDE is the only one department in savanna region, or even national which works for reading in villages. It take up the first in association ASFRADE.
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